
Welcome to the Askö Laboratory
Information and advice to guests   

CONTACT US 

Askö Laboratory, +46-8-5537 85 80

Barbara Deutsch, research coordinator  
barbara.deutsch@su.se, +46-8-5537 85 84 

Susann Ericsson, coordinator, bookings, skipper 
susann.ericsson@su.se, +46-8-5537 85 81

Eddie Eriksson, skipper  
eddie.eriksson@su.se, +46-8-5537 85 83

Eva Lindell, foreman 
eva.lindell@su.se, +46-8-5537 85 61

Mattias Murphy, skipper and technician 
mattias.murphy@su.se, +46-8-5537 85 82

Carl-Magnus Wiltén, skipper and technician 
carl-magnus.wiltén@su.se, +46-8-5537 85 79

Britt-Marie Östlingsson, hostess 
britt-marie.östlingsson@su.se

Book your next stay:  
su.se/ostersjocentrum/bookasko 

50 years of Baltic Sea exploration
Much of today’s knowledge about the Baltic Sea is in 
some way linked to the Askö Laboratory. Scientists 
from around the world have studied in this unique 
environment and substantial parts of various Swedish 
marine monitoring programmes have been developed 
here. In addition, thousands of students have 
learned about the Baltic Sea environment in the area 
surrounding Askö.    

• All Swedish and foreign scientists are welcome to 
use the facilities to conduct research.

• Universities are welcome to arrange marine 
courses on Askö. Our laboratory is optimized for 
groups of 16 students.

• Researchers, managers and others active within 
the marine field are welcome to organize meetings 
in our facilities. 

We hope that your stay here will be worthwhile and 
meaningful. In this folder you find useful advice and 
important information. 
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Facilities and lodging 
We provide simple bedrooms that can accommodate 
up to about 40 people at the same time. Make sure 
to mark your room and write your name on the  
layout map in the main entrance. 

Askö’s staff is only on the island during normal work 
hours, usually between 8:30 – 16:30. 

If you need to wash clothes, there is a washing 
machine and tumble dryer on the entrance floor 
in the main laboratory building. Drinking water is 
sparse on Askö, please only use what you need!  

Most courses cook together in the main kitchen. 
Some of the smaller buildings have their own 
kitchens (such as the small canteen) which are ideal 
for research teams. 

Larger groups, courses, meetings or workshops 
can pre-order extra service with preparing meals, 
dishwashing and cleaning.

At Askö, we care about the environment. Therefore, 
the recycling rules must be followed. Information is 
posted in the kitchens. Just ask the staff if you get 
confused!

Before you leave Askö, the laboratories, kitchen,  
bedroom and sauna should all be cleaned. Any 
garbage should be sorted and put in the correct bin. 
 
Spare time  
All of Askö is beautiful. You can pick berries and 
mushrooms or swim in the small and protected 
bays. But don’t forget to bring a map and stay 
on the trails. The island is 10 km long and full of 
un-touched forest. Bicycles are also a good way 
of exploring the island. Please inform the staff 
whenever you want to take a longer excursion.

In the tower-room, about 10 people can sit 
comfortably and enjoy the magnificent view over 
the harbour and open sea. Here you can use the 
monocular to spot sea birds.

There is a small library with various guidebooks, 
literature on common brackish water species and 
a collection of thesis work carried out at Askö. 
The library is also perfect for small meetings and 
provides a video conference equipment.

In the canteen building there is a lounge area with 
TV, DVD-player and a stereo. Naturally, this is 
the best area for parties and BBQ during summer. 
No alcoholic beverages should be consumed in the 
laboratories or the tower-room.  

After a hard day’s work, our newly renovated sauna 
provides another perfect place to relax and enjoy the 
sunset. It takes about 30 minutes to heat up using 
the timer. Do not forget to tidy up after your bath.
 
Resources for work and research
A wireless Internet is available at the field station. If 
you have an account at Stockholm University, you 
can log on to it as you would on campus. Guests 
from other universities that are members of the 
organisation Eduroam can also log on directly. The 
staff on Askö will help other guests to get online.

There are offices available for temporary work and 
some with computers to borrow. We provide two 
printers, one copying machine and telephones to 
borrow, too. Long distance calls and mass copying 
will be charged extra.

Our research facilities include a brackish-water 
supply system, outdoor resources for fieldwork 
and experiments, five climate rooms and several 
laboratories for different uses such as for chemical 
analysis and various water measurements. 

Eco-toxicological experiments can be conducted in 
the climate room at the micro lab. All leftovers and 
waste have to be transported from the island when 
you leave. Please let us know in advance if you need 
to work with chemicals during your stay. 

After using any field equipment, the sorting 
laboratory and field storage should be left in a 
organised manner, please let the staff know if 
anything brakes so we can fix it.

There are good possibilities for diving on Askö. But 
you have to get the right license and permission in 
order to do so. Ask Susann to get more information. 

The smaller motor and rowing boats can be used 
after taking a short course with one of our skippers. 
Always use a life jacket when you use our boats and 
write your name and phone number on the black 
board in the boat house when you leave.  
 
Security
In case of emergency call 112. Fire detectors are 
installed in all buildings and in the bedrooms. These 
sound the fire alarm in case of fire and also close the 
fire doors. Exit routes are explained in each building. 
The reassembly point is at the flagpole right outside 
the canteen. There is a first-aid kit and defibrillator 
at the staff office. 

There are both mosquitos and ticks on Askö. A 
common TBE-vaccination (Tick Borne Encephalitis) 
is recommended for those staying for long periods.



Transportation 
To get to Askö you need to travel to Uttervik 
harbour. It is situated about 15 minutes from Trosa 
and Vagnhärad. The boat ride between Askö and 
Uttervik takes 10-25 minutes depending on which 
boat is used. 

Departures to and from the island: 
• from Uttervik to Askö at 8:00
• from Askö to Uttervik at 16:00 during summer 

(1/5-15/9), and 16:30 during winter (16/9-30/4).
• an extra uncharged ride can be arranged at 

10:00 (from Askö to Uttervik) and at 10:30 
(from Uttervik to Askö) if needed.

There are also taxi-boats for urgent trips or for 
transports on weekends. They cost approximately 
1000 SEK.  
• Staffan Hammar, lives in Uttervik,  

+46 70-533 6979
• Magnus Scherp, archipelago consultant,  

+46 70-958 6698
• Johan Wenngren, lives on Askö,  

+46 156-6744192
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The old buildings and names have been preserved but well suited to their new usages. Nowadays the laundry 
house, the carpenter shed and the stable all provide both functional and unique logdning.

ASKÖ ON THE WEB

Conduct research  
su.se/ostersjocentrum/asko-research

Arrange a meeting 
su.se/ostersjocentrum/asko-meeting

Organise a course / student on a course  
su.se/ostersjocentrum/asko-course



www.su.se/ostersjocentrum   |   ostersjocentrum@su.se   |   +46-8-16 37 18

KEEP IN TOUCH 
facebook.com/askolaboratoriet.smf 

twitter.com/ostersjocentrum
youtube.com/subalticseacentre  

 


